Surface photovoltage (SPV) was visualized over the interface of a GaAs p-n junction using light modulated scanning tunneling spectroscopy. Spatially resolved SPV includes information about the built-in potential of the p-n junction as well as the photo-induced relaxation of tip-induced band bending. These two components were separately evaluated, and mapping of the built-in potential was accomplished on the nanoscale.
Introduction
With the development of nanoscale science and technology, we are now facing the limits of fundamental issues. Through the miniaturization of semiconductor devices down to less than 50 nm, for example, fluctuation in the distribution of atomic defects or dopant materials on the nanoscale now directly affects the macroscopic functions.
1) Fluctuation of component materials or irregularity of ordering at a hetero-semiconductor interface also results in the variation of the local potential.
2) To achieve fine control of these basic elements, it is desired to establish techniques that enable us to characterize the physical properties of materials and devices in relation to the nanoscale structures.
Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) is one of the most prominent candidates for this purpose. Various techniques based on SPM have thus far been developed. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Among them, light modulated scanning tunneling spectroscopy (LM-STS) enables us to evaluate the local potential in semiconductor devices on the nanoscale, through the measurement of surface photovoltage (SPV). 5, 6) In scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) on a semiconductor sample, band bending is induced in the surface region by the leakage of the electric field produced by the bias voltage applied between the STM tip and the sample; 5, 6, 12) this phenomenon is called tip induced band bending (TIBB). When the sample surface below the STM tip is photoilluminated, carriers are excited and redistributed to reduce TIBB, [12] [13] [14] where the shift of the current-voltage (I-V) curves between dark and photoilluniated conditions provides SPV. Using LM-STM, SPV can be visualized on the nanoscale.
Since TIBB depends on the local carrier density, information about the dopant profile and excess minority carriers injected into a p-n junction can be obtained by LM-STM. 5) For a p-n junction, the intrinsic band bending produced by the equalization of the Fermi level on both sides, built-in potential, which is an important factor in hetero-semiconductor devices, is also modified by photoillumination, contributing to the SPV detected by LM-STM. Therefore, built-in potential can be probed by LM-STM. However, since TIBB is also included in SPV, how to distinguish the two components is the essential point. In this study, we demonstrate a method for probing the built-in potential, free from the effect of TIBB, and visualize it on the nanoscale.
Experimental Methods
Experiments were carried out under UHV (<1 Â 10 À8 Pa) conditions at room temperature. A p-n junction was prepared by growing n-type (Si-doped, 2:0 Â 10 18 cm À3 , 500 nm) and p-type (Be-doped, 2:0 Â 10 18 cm À3 , 500 nm) GaAs layers on an n-GaAs(001) substrate. Both ends of the sample were connected to electrodes [ Fig. 1(a) ], or the end of the p-type side was opened [ Fig. 1(b) ], depending on the experiment. Mechanically chopped illumination from a laser diode (635 nm, 100 Hz), 60 off-normal to the surface, was focused onto the sample with a spot diameter of 0.02 mm. In the case of the open circuit [ Fig. 1(b) ], light-spot position 1 or 2 was adopted depending on the experiment. An electrochemically etched tungsten tip was used.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1(c) shows a schematic illustration of the potential in a p-n junction. Band bending due to the charge transfer to equalize the Fermi energy on both sides of n-and p-type region corresponds to built-in potential. If both electrodes are closed [ Fig. 1(a) ], SPV produced by the reduction of TIBB, SPV TIBB , is large (small) at positive (negative) sample bias voltages for the n-type (p-type) region, due to the positional relation between the conduction (valence) band edge and the Fermi energy [ Fig. 1(d Fig. 2(a) , tunneling current oscillates due to the change in SPV TIBB caused by the chopped-laser illumination, and the two virtual I-V curves, which correspond to those under dark (blue dotted line) and illuminated (red solid line) conditions, can be simultaneously obtained. The SPV spectrum [blue dots in Fig. 2(c) ] is obtained by calculating the lateral shift of the two I-V curves with respect to the bias voltage for the I-V curve under the dark condition. The central part of the spectrum with the tunneling current below 3 pA is missing due to the difficulty in calculating the shift of the two I-V curves in that region. SPV TIBB is small for the negative sample bias region as expected.
In contrast, in the case of the p-type region [ Fig. 2(b) ], tunneling current oscillates for both positive and negative bias voltages, and a notable point is that the SPV observed in the positive sample-bias voltage region is bias-independent, $0:3 V, as shown by the red dots in Fig. 2(c) . Since SPV TIBB is bias-dependent and appears only in the p-type layer for negative sample-bias voltage, this SPV observed for the p-type layer is attributed to the reduction of the built-in potential under photoillumination, SPV BIP .
From the theory of superband-gap illumination, SPV has a logarithmic dependence on the light intensity I as SPV ¼ C lnðI=I 0 Þ, 14, 15) where I 0 is an arbitrary light intensity used for normalization, and C is a constant needed for unit conversion. Figure 2(d) shows the relationship between I and SPV (¼ SPV BIP ) obtained by averaging the values measured over the p-type area (300 Â 400 nm 2 ) far from the interface of the p-n junction with a positive sample bias voltage (+2.5 V). The agreement between the theory and the experimental results indicates that our method can quantitatively provide SPV BIP in a semiconductor device regardless of the TIBB effect.
As has been seen, with the open-circuit condition shown in Fig. 1(b)-1 , we confirmed that there are two components in SPV, namely, SPV TIBB and SPV BIP , and succeeded in distinguishing SPV BIP from SPV TIBB . Next, we show the results of SPV BIP mapping over the p-n junction. If the laser spot is focused below the STM tip [ Fig. 1(b)-1] , both SPV TIBB and SPV BIP are included in SPV, which is unprofitable for the mapping of SPV. One way to be free from the effect of TIBB is to use the fact that TIBB is a local effect appearing just below the STM tip. Namely, we can remove the SPV TIBB component by illuminating only the p-type layer, away from the tunnel junction [ Fig. 1(b)-2] . Figures 3(a) to 3(f) show SPV-mapping images obtained under the conditions shown in Figs. 1(a), 1(b)-1, and 1(b)-2 . Since SPV TIBB is dominant with the closed-circuit condition [ Figs. 1(a) ], a large SPV (¼ SPV TIBB ) is observed over the n-type (p-type) region for positive (negative) sample bias voltages, as explained before using the 1D-band structures in Fig. 1(d) . The intermediate region (marked by the green rectangle) where SPV is small under both bias polarities is the space-charge region (SCR) produced in a p-n junction interface due to charge transfer. In SCR, the concentration of photo-generated carriers rapidly decreases due to the drift caused by the lateral electric field existing in this region. Therefore, photogenerated carriers do not relax the TIBB, and SPV TIBB is suppressed in this region. As reported in our previous paper, these SPV images reflect local doping profiles. 5) In contrast, SPV BIP is included for the open-circuit condition [ Fig. 1(b) ], where the end of the n-type region is grounded. When the sample surface below the STM tip is photoilluminated [ Fig. 1(b)-1] , both effects appear in SPV (¼ SPV TIBB þ SPV BIP ). Therefore, SPV is observed even in the p-type region at +2.5 V. The cross sections of Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), along the blue line in Fig. 3(c) , are shown in Fig. 4(a) . Furthermore, when the light spot is moved away from the STM tunneling junction to the end of the p-type region [ Fig. 1(b)-2] , the effect of SPV TIBB is eliminated, and only the SPV induced by the change in built-in potential (SPV $ SPV BIP ) can be visualized.
In fact, the SPVs obtained at +2.5 and À2:7 V for the p-type region are close to each other. The small SPV ($0:1 V) observed here for the n-type region at +2.5 V [yellow line (c) in Fig. 4(a) ] is due to the existence of SPV TIBB caused by the weak illumination leaking into the tunnel junction. In the p-type region, the SPV under negative bias voltages [ Fig. 4(a) ]. The observed gradual slope of SPV BIP extending over 50 nm (yellow line) reflects the size of TIBB at this bias voltage.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we demonstrated a method of nanoscalemapping of the built-in potential of a GaAs p-n junction using LM-STS. The spatially resolved SPV obtained by LM-STM includes information about the built-in potential of the p-n junction as well as the photo-induced relaxation of tip induced band bending. These two components were separately evaluated, and mapping of the built-in potential was accomplished on the nanoscale. These results indicate the potential of LM-STS as a promising method of probing the nanoscale characteristics of advanced semiconductor devices of the future.
